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We Are
Helping To
Build Murray
Each Day
United Press YOUR PROORWIVR BQN1 NEWSPAPEREN ITS 74th YEAR
Mooted As Bost An Round Kouturity Community Newspagsse for 1147
Weather
KENTUCKY: Windy and
warm with scattered showers
and a few thunderstorms
tonight and mostly in east
portion Friday. Lowest in
50's tonight.
Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, April 30, 1953 MURRAY POPULATION - - 8,000 Vol. XXIV; No. 103
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MURRAY
-Wlalis Drug has a key to the
back door of the Modern drug
establishment that is one-hundred
• years old. Needless to say the
lock is hiss) a hundred years old.
't0
Also in the old department is
the hearse that is in posession of
The hearse was used by his
father years ago, and is now be-
ing repaired, down at the Callo-
way County Lumber Company.'
Max intends to. place it in the
spacious yard of his funeral home
on North Fourth street when it
la completed.
Incidentally the lights on Max's
funeral home used to be on the
old hearse or one just about the
same age
If anyone's dog gets the liclaiee
it certainly won't be the fault of
the Calloway County Health De-
partment and the Calloway Con-
serv:Akin Club.
The Rabies Mobile is tourire the
county in an effort to get people
wha own dogs to get them vac-
cinated.
With a full knowledge of the
horror of such a disease as Hydro-
phobia. everyone should, without
fail, get their pets vaccinated.
• A pergola viho dies of Hydropho-
bia is about as bad off as a person
who has contracted lockjaw.
We don't know whether medi-
cine can stop lockjaw or Tetanus,
or not, but we do know that if
a person actually develops Hydro-
phobia, he is just gone.
It only takes a, $150 to vaccinate
a dog. an get your pet vaccinated
without delay.
T. 0. Turner brought us a gal-
lon of milk the other day and
stopped by a day Or so later to we
how it was.
We told him it wasn't too good
as it Was gone an no time.
Murray has a lot of young folks
that should come in for congratula-
tions.
We have a lot of talented boys
and girls that are making names
for themselves in the world of
music Shirley Joyce Chiles juet
won first place in a highly com-
petitive contest in Paris, and Joe
Tarry won a contest in Louisville.
We have .many who have ex-
' celled and passed on to gain recog-
nitien in other towns and cities
Weekly Paper Prints
140 Page Edition
—
FULTON' April 30 (JP—Sub.
eribers received 100th anniversary
edition copies of The Hickman
County Gazette today. Each copy
'contained 140 pages.
The edition was historical, cover-
ing such subjects as churches, hos-
pitals, agriL,mIture, schools and busi-
ness Several sections were de-
voted to biographies.
Work on the special edition be-
gan last July with printing started
/this January. One section was
printed each week in addition to
the regular publication, under the
supervision of publisher Harry L.
Waterfield.
• Lions Convention
To Be In June
A Lion's International conven-
. lion will be held at Henderson,
. on Jime 7.' fl, and 9, aCcordIng
to Rile Overbey of the local club
Many Lions in this area are
planning to attend the three day
• meeting he said.
It Is hoped that as many local
Lions as possible will attend the
meeting.
_
•
Annual I `II-South Game
The Southern team for .ne fifth
annual North-South high school
basketball game, set for Saturday
night, June 13, was announced
today by M. 0. Wrather, chairman
of the selections committee.
This winds up all. selections for
the game, as the Northern team
was announced earlier this week.
Graduating high school seniors
from all 48 sta s are nominated
by a nationwi e commi ee
more than 150 sports writers and
radio announcers. Final selections
thr-lep—prep—oloyer-s-/A--.**10.
rica.
This year's Southern team h
three boys from Kentucky, two
each from Missouri, Texas and
Oklahoma. and one each from Mis-
sissippi. Louisiana and Kansas.
Kansas was shifted from North to
South this year in an effort to
balance the teams.
Kentuckians named are Earl
Adkins. a 6-3 -guard from Ashland
High; Jimmy Mitchell. a 5-9 guard
from Madisonville High: and Char.
lea Tyra. a 6-7.center from Ather-
ton High in Louisville.
From Missouri comes Jim Krebe,
a 6-742 center from Webster Groves
High, and Joe Todd. a 6-3 forward
from Morehouse High
The two Texas boys are Ed
Franklin, a 6-3 forward from La-
mar High in Houston. and Jerry
Mallett, a 6-4 forward from South
Park High in Beaumont.
Jimmy Peck and Bobby Powers
will represent Oklahoma Peck is
a 5-8'7 guard from Leedey High,
and Powers is a 6-5 center from
El Ratio High Peek is the ihOrterf
boy in the game
Jimmy Ashmore, a 5-11 guard
from Forest High will carry the
banner from Mississippi. while
John Murret a 8-1 forward from
St. Aloysius High in New Orleans,
wil lrepresent Louisiana.
Kansas. the state which has pro-
duced a _number of the outstand-
ing performers in the first four
games, will have as its firFt South-
ern entry Gene Elston, a 6-3 for-
ward from Shawnee Mission High
An Merriam.
Southern coaches, previously an-
nounced. are Johnny Altobello of
De La &Ale High in New Orleans.
Louisittna,,and 64-Terence McGinnis
of Owensboro 'Kentucky) Senior
High. Altobello arid McGinnis are
repeaters, having coached the South
to its only victory in the' 1949 in-
augural clash.
are 14411—Alten-
berger, East St. Louis, Mo.; Mickey
Barns. Cambridge, Ohio; Cliff Ha-
ler, Middleatown, Otuda Gary
son. Elm., Wash: Kay Nissen,
Oelwein, Iowa; Haryard Schmidt,
Kankakee,aIlla Hiles Stout, Peoria,
Ill.; Henry Sullivan, Newport. R.
I.; Gary Thompson, Roland, Iowa;
David Tschimperle, Hopkins, Minn.;
Dave Tucker, Superior, Wis.; and
John Weissman, Yeadon, Pa.
Northern coaches are Art Thomas
of Cambridge. Ohio and Bill Shay
of Chicago, Illinois.
Lynn Grove FFA
Chapter Has
Annual Fish Fry
The annual Father and Son Fish
Fry was held at Kentucky Lake
State Park last weekend by the
Lyrtn Grove Future Farmer Chap-
ter. with fifty four guests and
thirty two members present
Matt Sparkman was guest speak-
er for the occasion
Hilton Williams of Lynn Grove
was made an honorary member
of the chapter
The large group enjoyed the
outing very much according to
Mac Smotherman, reporter for the
chapter.
Leroy Colley
Is Returning Home
WITH X CORPS IN KOREA —
Army Cpl. Leroy Colley, son of
Mr and Mrs. Doy Colley of Route
1, Hazel. is returning to the U. S.
under the Army's rotation program
after serving more than 13 monthe
In Korea with X Corps.
A tactical command between
divisional and Army level, X
Corps is one of three corps in the
combat zone. Special units attached
to it perform duties for some or
all of the combat organizations
nder its command.
Corporal Colley, who was a
mechanic with 'the 73rd Engineer
Combat_ ,Battalion, entered the
At my In April 1951 and received
basic training at Fort Hood, Texas.
He wears the UN and Korean
Service Ribbons.
Accident Yesterday,
But None Injured
An accident occurred yesterday
about 12:30 p.m. four miles North
of Murray on highway 641 ac-
cording to Sheriff Wayne Flora
Joe Farris of Benton Route 1.
on a 14150 Farman tractor Was
headed South when his left front
wheel ran off in tront of a 194a
Buick driven by Mrs T. fa eleutry
of 212 West 9th street, Benton.
Extensive damage 'was dope tO
the front of the Buick, however
no one was injured.
•
Eleven Now
Taking Shots
For Rabies
SUSPENSION
/TRUCE NEGOTIATORS BACK ON .10B f Want Neutral-Nati-00LO-10ver 1,000
Fighters Are pp Be Named By Reds At Once
Given Allies
Eleven people are now takine
treatment for Rabies in Calloway
County according to reports from
the CalloWay County Health De-
partment.
An effort is betne made to ac-
quaint the people of the county
with the seriousness of the disease,
and the ease with which it can be
handled
It has been brought out that
Rabies can be stopped by having
all dogs vaccinated/ The Rabies
Mobile is making a tour of the
county at the present time in
order to bring this service to the
people.
There is some danger in taking
the Pasteur treatment for the pre-
vention of Rabies in human beings.
as some people are allergic to the
shots.
The percentage of people who are
allergic is low, but at the present
time there is one little girl, Wanda
Blakely daughter of R. W..Blakely.
who is in the Murray Hospital,
who is allergic to the anti-rabies
shots.
In an interview with Dr. Mahe,
local physician, he stated that
"the child has encephalitis due
to an allergy to the rabies vaccine.
Her condltien has been end still
is critical. There is about an 110
per cent possible recovery from
this There have been three caseis
In the surrounding area in the
past two years. Sometime, there
IS a smiliar reaction from small
pox vacinnation.
Dr. Hahs asked that the impor-
tance of NOT killing the dog be
stressed The dog should be con-
fined for a period of nt least
ten to fourteen days. Often a dog
is sick from other diseases and
if he is bitten. -Hoe physician
cannot advise the proper treatment
for the person bitten. If the dog
has Rabies it will die, then the
head should be removed and pack-
ed in ice, at once. If this step
in neglected the laboratory cannot
make the correct diagnosis as the
brain will be unfit for laboratory
examination.
The proper step for the control
of Rabies is for all dogs to be
vaccinated, Dr. Hahs said, "Let
me stress again," he said. "do not
kill the dog abut keep it under ob-
servation"
Miss Barkley's father Is a cousin
of the Keys Blakely family, in
,which fivei members were hitten
by a rabid doe
Last year in Mayfield, a mother
died from Rabies, leaving three
small children motherless. County
Health authorities said that for
less than cost of a carton of
cigarettes, the dog that bit her
could have been vaccinated and
the tragedy could have been pre-
vented.
BATH TUB DRY
MEMPHIS. Tenn. April 30 (UP)
--Willie Hopkins and his family all
crawled Into the bathtub Wednes-
day to keep dry
'Torrential rains caused water to
back up into their home The tub
was the only dry spot in the house.
said111111e.
PARIS'April 30 (UP)—More than
1,000 fighter planes ' capable of
carrying atom bombs have been
given to nine Atlantic Pact allies
by the United States, reliable
sources disclosed today.
They are battle- tested Republic
F-84 Thunderjets, Model G, which
Itte—tta S. Atomic Energy Commis-
sion now includes on its list of
planes capable of carrying out an
atom' chiral un. _
The F-84G's are now equipping
fighter wings in nine allied nations
—France. Belgium. the Netherlands,
Italy, Denmark, Norway. Greece,
Turkey and .Portugal. An addi-
tional wing of U. S. F-84's
"equipped for nuclear operations"
is based in England.
The force of potential atomic car-
riers built up over the past year
represents nearly 30 per cent of
the combat aircraft now at the dis-
posal of Suprerrfe Allied Comman-
der Gen. Matthew B. Ridgeway.
The F•84's can fly at more than
600 miles an hour and with their
range of 2.000 miles can strike
1.000 miles behind the Iron Cur-
tain from bases in Germany and
return.
They can also be flown from
bases farther west, beyond striking
distance of Russia's German-based
MIG-15's and be refueled in flight
over Germany. The airborne tank-
ers can be shielded from the So-
viet jets during the fuelifte opera-
tion by American and Canatifort
F-813 Saberjets flying cover ever-
head.
The 1,000-mile combat radius
would enable the F-84's to fly over
any of Russia's satellites almost
to Moscow and within striking dis-
tance of Leningrad. Kiev and very
near Sevastopbr
Furthermore the substantial Wm-
hers mean, military experts agree.
that "cover planes" could be used.
Several hundred F-84's cauld be
sent in with only a few carrying
real A-bombs. thus making it
difficult fo rthe Russians to decide
which planes to try to shoot down.
The smaller and faster the plane
the more difficult Al is to spot with
radar. This is even true with West-
ern radar. which -is believed to be
considerably more advanced (him
what the Russians have
Although the allies have not yet
been assigned :dome: missions in
the air, their ke ycommanders
and staff officers are now under-
going training in use of atom
bombs tactically.
HOSPITAL NEWS I
Census   50
New Citizens ....... 2
Patients Admitted   10
Patients Dismissed ______ 7
Patients admitted from Monday
5:00 pm .to Wednesday 500 pm.
Mrs James Hughes and baby girl.
500 Olive St.. Murray: Master
James Luther Futrell, RV 5. Mur-
ray; Miss Wanda Fay Blakely,
2. Murray: Mrs Sid Boggess, 313
No. 6th St Murray: Charlie Millsr,
607 Pine St., Murray: Mra Hollend
Shelton and baby boy, Rt. 1. May-
field: Jack Whaley, Dover, Tenn.;
Mrs. William Justus Brewer, Big
Sandy. Tenn: Mrs. Joe Rob Hone-
ton and baby boy. 105. 105 South
9th St. Murray: Mrs. Elmo Boyd
and baby boy. Rt. I. Murray: Mrs.
Amos Hill and baby girl. 1441 W.
Main, Murray. Otis Canter, Sedalia:
Cherie, Stubblefield, Rt 5, Mur-
ray: Mrs. F B McDaniel. Rt. 1,
Murray: Mrs Fredonia Farris. Rt.
1, Puryear, Tenn : Mrs. E S.
Diuguid, South 6th St. Murray;
W. V. Jeffrey, 300 Sq, (ith St. Mur-
ray: Mrs,. B, A. Roberts, Puryear,
Tenn.
Hazel Seniors
To Have Play
The seniors of Hazel High Schmid
will present a three art comedy
on May 2. at 6•00 The play is en-
titled "Mammy's LH Wild Roe."
Characters are Jimmy Cochran,
James H Stewart, Joe Max Hutson,
Richard James, Maxine White,
Blendavene Moore, Nancy Taylor,
Faye Story Ann Davenport. Caro-
lyn curd. and Kay Story. - -
The play is sponsored by C. M.
Scarbrough,
$ENIOR ALLIED truce negotiator LL Gen, William K. Harrison and
Nortb Korean Gen. Nam Ill, chin l Communist negotiator, are ShOWI1 at
Panmunjom, Korea, at reopening of Luke. Inisnustsouct1 Radiopltotos,
Rotary Elects
New Officers
Rotary officers for the coming
year have been elected, by the
club.
D L. Divensiss will be president
of the civic 'organization and Ro-
bert Perry will be the vice-presi-
dent
Other officers include Ray
Brownfield. secretary - treasurer,
Dan Hutson. assistant secretary-
treasurer: Verne Kyle, sergeant-
at-arms: directOri. H. L. Tucker,
Matt Sparkman. and Nat Ryan
Hughes.
Nat Ryan Hughes is the retiring
president
Americans Put In
Cages Who Refused
Red Broadcasts
TOKYO April 50 (UP1—Ameri-
can war prisoners refusing to
make Communist breadcaste were
put in three foot wire cages where
they had to crouch like arimals,
liberated soldier said today.
Cpl. Charles E. Dick of Spann,
Ky., said some of the soldiers
gained rolease from the torture and
humilation by saying they had
seen the error of their ways.
"You could Ii,' down only at
night." Dick said "The longest
period I heard of was a man who
spent six months in the cage, I
was never there myself." •
Dick discussed the Communists'
human zoo diming an inter view in
We library of an Army prison hos-
pital.
"Most of us signed statements
and petitions.- said Dick. 21, who
used to haul coal in Spann. "I
made a broadcast myself, to let
my folks know I was wounded,•'
Those who refused to sign docu-
ments or 'waking recordings jar
broadcast got the cage treatment,
he said. The' broadcast. he said.
Was about a "peace appeal to the
United Nations."
"At one time only eight men in
the company did not sign," Dick
said. There were about• 200 men
in the POW company thin.
"At first a lot at the guys played
along and gave opinions." he said.
"But gradually we began to find
out you cr•uld keep quiet and get
along just as well. If they thought
you were influential or reactionary,
they threw you in the rage." ,
"The men preferred the labor
camps to the cages." he said."*Yan
worked hard. but at least you had
Sortle
He said he resisted the Commu-
nists' wheedling and coaxing (m-
ahout two days and finally con-
sented to make a recordihg When
the Reds threatened la v.-ithdraw
Medical care.
FRUITLESS stir-Ova
WITTMUND. Germany April 30
upl —A farmer said today one
of his ducks has been taying,_ fee'
a Week to hatch l2-egg-310rd
pieces of coal.
a
•
Eleven Killed
As Tornadoes
Sweep Mid-South
NEW ORLEANS April 30 1UPl—
A massive tornado-packed squall
line left 11 persons dead today
in the wake of its destructive
march across the mid-South. .
As the front moved into Georgia,
its hurricane force winds and tor-
rential rains gradually dissipated
into local storms and Fhowers.
Weather forecasters said there was
no more danger of tornadoes.
High velocity winds up to 75
miles per hour raged across Louis-
iana and Mississippi before abating
as they' blew east into Alabama
Wednesday night. Heavy rains
flooded sections of Louisiana and
*Mississipp.
In Texas. Where the ,storms first
unleashed their full fury Tuesday,
at least 10 persons were counted
dead. At Lafayette, La., Negro
John Yancy was killed Weelpesday
when winds tossed a tree limb
on the truckbed on which he was
rid ipg
Two other persons were killed
in accidents indirectly blamed on
the storms. Thomas Neil Guilliams
37, was electrocuted at Hope, Ark.,
by a wind-severed live wire and
Mrs. Clennic Green Porter, 65. died
In an automobile accident blamed
on' heavy rains at Byhalka. Miss
Eight inches of rain flooded
Jaekson. capitol of Mississippi,
leaving 100 persons stranded or
homeless. Authorities called it the
"worst flood" ever recorded in the
city.
Marine reserve and National
Guard unite and Red Cross per-
sonnel evacuated residents' of a
housing project in amphibiciu•
trucks. The two-ton, rend leaf-
plated eagle on the capitol dame
was turned 45 degrees by 50-mile
ar hour winds.
Waters tip to "car top level"
covered about a square • mile of
the city.
More than 300 persons had"
'leave their homes in Alexandria.
La.. aa a sudden 10-inch  ur
sent flash floods surging through
city streets Rescue boats picked
up many of the flood victim,
One tornado cut a swath 10 miles
long by a mile wide through a
rural area near Huston, La., but
no onl, was reported injured al-
though seven Negroes Were in one
of six houdes lifted from there
toundatiOns.
Weathermen warned of I"favor-
able" conditions for tornadoes in
Alabama. Mississippi. Tennessee
'and Kentucky but later withdraw
the alerts as the danger passed.
Announcement
"Warning' Wing" the play that
the seniors 'Of.,...Mtirray High will
present Friday at 7:30. is progreas,
log with rehearsals almost corn-
. .
Tie.kets are being sold by mem,
bers of the senior class.
By LEROY HANSEN Reds by saying that an Asian COM-
PANMUNJOM. Korea April 30 try selected as neutral custodian
(UPI—The United Nations threat- might be subjected to Cbinmunist
ened today to suspend armistice pressure.
negotiations until the Communists He made it plain that he meant
propose an acceptable neutral na- the pressure would be brought
tion to take charge of Red pri- by Soviet Russian and Cammunist
soners who refuse to go home. China.
_ The, Communists had said they
The Reds were told further that would nominate an Asiatic roan-
there can be no truce unless they
agree that the anti-Red prisoners
be kept in Korea until their future
has been decided.
Lt. Gen, William K. Harrison,
xerrhir--H-N---trttee----tielersie,-- sar-
castically invited Communist Gen.
Nam II to propose that 32.000 anti'
Red Korean prisoners be turned
loose in South Korea.
He pointed out that the North
Koreans "releabed" 50,000 South
Korean prisoners and then im-
pressed them into the Communist
Army. .
"In -view of the- advantages to'
all concerned." Harrison said,* aa
proposal by your side at this time
to release in South Korea all Ko-
rean prisoners who have refused
to return to Communist Korea
would greatly facilitate agreement
on an armistice anal would be re-
ceived with acclaim by ,all decent
and humane people throughout the
entire - world."
Explaining his move after the
meeting Harrison said:
"We didn't propose that to them
We called their attention to it and
suggested they could do a great
deal if they made such a proposal.
might add they didn't seem over-
, d by the suggestion."
Harrison told the Communists
that the selection of a neutral cus-
todian for anti-Red prisoners must
be "the next coder of business."
The UN truce chief jolted the
A Cappella Choir
Presents Program
At Murray High
By FIDELIA AUSTIN
The Murray State college A
Capella Choir presented a program
in the Murray High School Audi-
torium during their chapel Tuesday
morning, April 28.
Before the program began, the
Murray *High School student body
gathered around the flag pole. After
the flag had been raised, the
seventh grade led in the pledge
of allegiance to the flag.
Irvin Cairn. a band ,director,
Introduced kehiert Baar. director
of the choir, who made a few in-
troductory remarks.
The first number was "What
Can Life Be But A Shadow" by
Bach. A short modern melody
called "Since All Are Passing" was
the ,second number,
The men's quartet made a big
hit by singing "In The Good Old
Summertime" and "By My Coney
Island Baby". Their encore num-
ber was "Glowworm".
Next on the program. Wrilal Was
sung by the. choir, was "Prayer t )
Jesus" and -The Echo Song" The
last number was "Mary Had a
Baby- Their encore number was
"There is a Balm in Gilliad".
The A Capella Choir is made rip
of eighteen girls and twenty--one
bora and is under the splendid
dirqation of Mr. Baer They have
recently been on tour.
The entire student body enjoyed
the program thoroughly and is
looking forward to - next year when
they come again.
Mr Carter. Superintendentacloaed
the program with a few ..announce-
rnents after which the students
%%err , issed
"Add Reasons For
Not Marrying
-- -
CHICAGO April .10 'UPI—Rich-
ard J. Daley. county clerk'. issued
348 marriage licenses last year.
e learned 679 were never returned'
so he sent questionariee to the' ap-
plicants. These were among the
answers he 'received'
"Did not use — he burned the
license.1
"My ex-fiance's mother destroyed
it on sight — perhaps some other
time."
"Did hot use — I believe I am
the Yuan), of a set tip."
-Could not find a place to live"
' One mysterious reply saki wily:
"It was not."
try as prisoner custodian. They
were eitpected to choose India and
the UN had been expected to
agree.
After the meeting Harrison india
-ceded - that- eie- might en* -agree to
India if the Reds agree to keep
the 'prisoners in. this country.
Asked if the UN might accept
India after all, he said:
"I don't know one way or the
other. That is a matter that has
to be settled on a pretty high
Harrison was blunt at the 'truce
meeting. .
"All Asian nations are located
very close to countries dominated
by Communists and might there-
fore Ise subjected to Communist
military, economic or political in-
fluence." he said.
Freed GI's
Scatter For
Their Homes
By GLENN STACKHOUSE
TRAVIS AIR FORCE BASE,
Calif. April 30 (UPi—American
soldiers and Marin.es liberated
from Communist prison camps
scattered to their homes and mili-
tary hospitals over the country
today on the last leg of the first
"Freedom Airlift"
The 35 ex-prisoners, nine of
them litter cases arrived at this
base 50 miles northeast of San
Francisco Wednesday After medi-
cal checkups. 21 of them Were
pronounced fit to go home on 30-
day leave.
The rest had to go to hospitals
for immediate -medical treatment.
Seven were to go to hospita•s near
their homes where their families
could visit them, but seven others
had to go to hospitals. possibly not
near their home for specialized
treatment.
The first, returnee to leave for
his home was Marine Pvt Louts
A. Pumphrey, Cottondale, Ala He
left San Francisco Airport Wednes-
day night for Los Angeles a n d
Birmingham
A number of other returnees
also took night flights from San
Francisco fer various parts of the
country. Two elected to 401. some
of the city's famed night life.
The men requiring hespital
treatment were to leave this morn-
ing by Military Air Transport
planes for varioue hospitals
throughout the country.
Meanwhile, it was announced in
Tokyo that two plane-load, of
American ex-prisoner will leave
for home late today. and Friday.
Sitty-three men will be on the
flights. The first plane will Wave
at 7 p.m . 6 am. EDT and the
second at 110 am Friday 12:30
pm EDT.
In Hoholulu. lei-makers were
busy weaving aniither floaal wel-
come for the second group. Mrs.
Lena Guerrero, whose hula troupe
went virtually unnoticed Wednes-
day•when the first plane-load came
through, planned to have her hip-
swinging girls on hand again
A spokesman at Triplet- Army
Hospital said the sectind contin-
gent would be given the aa me
treatment as the first-hot meals,
baths, warm beds :mei medical ex-
aminations. •
The first freedom airlift ?flight
took 36 hours from Tokyo (*- the
double-decked c-le The men for
the most part grim -faced :is they
climbed down the gangplank Thee
had had little rest' in the 6.000-
mile flight.
Put Juan Osorio . Melendez, of
Puerto Rico. expressed their mood:.
"All I want to do and all the
resrof uli watt is just to ga home.-
For their first stateside meal,
the men get thick steaks and
strawberry' shortcake with ice
cream for lunch.
_
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Longer Hamm Are Being
Knocked In Majors This Year
By CARL LUNDQUIST
United Press Sport* Writer
NEW YORK April 30 tUlist•-
Maybe they should put a picture
of Petter Rabbit on major league
baseballs this year. along with the
signatures of League •Presidents
Warren C. Giles and William Bar-
ridge,
Because the bunny definitely
seems teal)/ in the ball with longer
and loftier home runs being sucked
on all fronts. In fact, it is a dull
day any more When someflocly
doesn't get out a tape measure to
record the distance of the latest
sock. •
Ou Wednesday. Joe Adcock of
the Braves dented one of the Na-
tional League spheres for a tx.e-
mencluus homerun in th Polo
tIrottrrdee- the-beril -,eierrutt Ofte..sen-
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
ter field bleacher wall, 475 feet
learn W L Pet.
Philadelphia  9 4 .69'2 1
Chicago S 115
Brooklyn. _ . 8 5 .1115
St. Louis 6 4 .W./0
Milwaukee 6 4 so°
New York   4 9 Jae
Pittsburgh 4 9 .303.
Cincinnati 6 .250•
-
, AMERICAN LEAGUE
Team W L Pet.
New York _ .  10 3 .769
Cleveland  8 3 .727
Ctheago  • 8 5 .615
Phiadelphrai  7 6 -Ma
St Louts  6 6 .500
store-  6 6 .500
 
 
4 9 .306
Deti sat _   2 13 .133
esterdays ites-Vb-1
NATIONAL LEAOUR
from home plate. It was the first
time that ever had happened In
• neejoi league game there.
Even with the two-rian blast that
cam.- after an Andy Pato angle,
lefty Warren SPahn needed an 'un-
earned run in the ninth to give the
Braves %lien second straight vic-
tory aver the Giants. 3-2, as the
New Yorkers went down to the',
eighth defeat in the past ,10 games.
Adcock was sate on Al Dark's
error to start the ninth and stole
second, going to third wIion Sam-
my Calderone's throw went into
_center field. He scored on a. wild
pitch by reliever Hoyt Wilhelm.
making his-heighth appearance in
the last eight games, and being
charged with the defeat to boot.
Elsewhere in the National
_League.___Big_careapjah_Qtfeated_
Curt Simmons and the Phillass.
1-0 in 11 innings and the Pirates
Milwaukee 31 Ne York• -
Brooklyn 6. Cincinnati 5
Pittsburgh- 4. Chicago 3
SL Louis 1, Philadelphia 0, 11
innings
AMERICAN LEAGUE
: A11111;41:1 3. Inicacia
I • -% eland 2, Philadelphia 1
-• i 10. Detrnit 4
Y.,: le-St Louis. ppd. rain. .
r .
Todafs Games
NATIONAL LEAGUE
at P.ttsbargh - adismer
11-0. vs. Friend;
Caanzinati at Brookly:1 W. hmeser
,0- I . vs. Meyer .1-11 or Podred
.1  • 
k • .1 New York -
SI 1-1.
1.0 i -
‘.0-0. Vs. ',Hobert,
saki
faro vs Bearden [1-01.
WashIngton at, Bt Louis -
St .ht., .1-1. vs Hblionain .0-0..
, at be-treat - Byr 1
.1-I. es Wnitt .14-0.
Only g ilLeS scheduled.
T of mob.' vehicle aeci-
yea,. it tie. United
..nie,aled by the: Nationa•
' ,ir it nn..rtv rt 5 'bet-
()OKI WOK!
Will. PAY THIS WEEK
!leavy Ilene 21c:
1 7
Coy 12(
-7,7A •-••••
ltigtv-at Ma.rn•-t 7-'rice
and 11 011*-
• •1111)1.-P• • I. .1.10
. Malt t
Kelley's Product
Plihne 44,Was 1 .ii •••t
.-lp":•:_)0.-/ttlt St. It. od•ne Phohe 441. 
4".
•
-
4
•
Chuck Davey On
Way Back With
r 
Victory Wednesday
---
DETROIT Apt il 30 i UP. --Chu( I,.
bavey, the educated southpaw v..
won four collegiate chismpiunshil, I
at tiikietugon State, was off tu a
IIYILIa•A_todaJ" ,in has come-bock
campaig•1 Tiptlyriipl i la 19-ruur
tectspicial .koocksiut, visa.aj. uSI'r
young Swingy • Giuliani:
The 27-ye-Jr old stylist f .u,c.it
with -blood tzusking from his right
eye. tor the seven rounds .t
Olympia .Wednesday night befu.i.
Re feree . Clarence.- Ruseb stopped
the bout at the 38-secund mark at
the final round when Giuliani Wila
7_-dulaam1._JAU•4\1•__-- .
It was Davey's that ring appear-
.nee since his lots to Kid Gay& e
for•the ,welterweight champions) .
leebruai y II. •
Davey, who tipped the scales
151 pounds, spotted his Staniisn
Conn.. rival seven ptiunds, but re
was the. master all the way.
. Both Davey and the- 21-year ..
Giuliani started fast, but the lists
tired midway in the boat a,
never re-cove-red. Giuliani placed I
taitt; in brute juice 'tektite Dav.
as usual: relied on his ate...,
stream of rights and lefts in rat
inse'r
snapped a five--game losing strent
with a 4-3 victory over the Cubs.
In Brooklyre,„the Ooligers also put
on a ninth inIng rally to top the
Reds, 6-5. on catcher Hubie Lan-
drith's passed ball.
Cleveland cashed in an four-hit
pitching from Early Wynn to hand
Alex Kellner of the Athletics his
first loss. 2-1, while Bob Porter-
field of Washington blanked Chi-
cago on five hits. 5-0. and Boston
pounded out 17 hits to defeat De-
troit again, 10-4. III American
League games. The Yankees and
Browns got a chance for, their
tempers to cool off when their
game was rained out at St. Louis.
•
„
THURSDAY, APRIL
Uems Eye Spaatz Read the Classil
GEN. CARL SPAATT, retired forme'
U. S. Air Force chief of staff, It
reported being urged to run fui
goVernor of Pennsylvania. Unlik,
President Li. enhuwer, Genera,
Spaatz is a Democrat He Is Iron,
Boyerstown. flaternational
Bolton is the capital of Saba, a
Dutch island In the Caribbean. It
has .300 inE61f 4.107I1D-the---41a000-
top of a mountain.
Toda '
Classifisid A s
YES.
WE HAVE EVERYTHING YOU NEED!
Home-Made Potato Salad, pint  39c
Home-Made Pimento Cheese, pint . 69c
FFV ham and Cheese Crackers, box 33c
MILLER'S RASPBERRY SHERBET
2 pints for . . 45c
SAVADAY PAPER PLATES
package of 12 for  18c
HEINZ FRESH CUCUMBER
PICKLES, 16 oz jar 
KREY'S BRAUNSWEIGER
10--oz. roll for . 39c
28c
HOME MADE! FROZEN
FRUIT SALAD, pint . . 69c
, -
Have you tried our HOME-BAKED HAM?
• • •
Ca =NON'S MARKET
801A1.. 
W1. twuyER
-
woks VI
,ve soft 
leather
riV1 °Ileasrots
•tea
st4 '"
caotbar
- N
"
In Red,
Black, Beige, and
White •
a ionairrial 'casual value
NtIs stytes, new leathers,
every casual or separate
soft famous for tit and
value at only
new colors designed to go CO,
Costume in ye;ser wardrobe
crafted with care. A woriaerful
S8.95
ADAMS SHOE STORE
KILL BUGS ,
as sea NOV
s I •
.1•••••••-
Swann Groce
208 South Foe
PHONE 2
4111===
VARS1
FRI. and S
Ad- s 1Actos.
IShes
Face Of 11
west.
pin ER
41,A4
RoBER1
LAST TIMES TI
ESPEI
SEAR
itAARO KEEL.IAI
PATRICIA ME
4P.
' •-•
FIFTEEN REASONS WHY YOU
Shatild check with PARKER MOTORS before you
buy a used car
Most of these cars are one ow
ner cars traded in on ne‘. NA5
Ramblers, Statesmans, and Ambassa
dors. Many of these have be
serviced here throughout their life. TR
ULY SLLECT USED CAF
1952 Nash Rambler Country Club,
 Iwo-toile- green finish, rad
heater and other accessories. liightuen thousand miles. P
riced wilt
you can own it.
1951 Pontiac "Big Chief N'-' - 4-sir. loaded with extras. Local
_ t
bought new in Murray. Light blue ankh. hydrant:stir
1952 Nash Ambassador 4,41r. with I eve•riiri Iv Ill beds, re
el
tug seats. Low mileage, metallic butte titiish. Really sharp and pret
Get this big car with small cue economy.
1951 Nash Ambassarlor Custom Oh all thi• trimmings. TN
tone brown, hydramatic drive and- Kenttichy
1952 Nash Rambler Station ,‘Vag4,ii, cu:-4,ait model. iherilriv,.. rac
heater. Thirteen thousand littiii I mile,. Inquire from the origi
owner. LIKE NEW.. ACT NOW!
1950 Chevrolet Pickup. A nice r')-. Sr I nil li,ii Ii, 1/i-ltige Cab, ehro
grill, original t; ply tires still extra good. If on livid a pickup be a
to 
1952
ethisish Ath . ira:isahar52 
Nash 
(
Custorn-llydramatie . drr.e. and all the tr
/flings, including those thce-fo
.
r-tra‘el
.
li
.
ti:- 1
,
wiii-1:iI•ianilreelinseats.Fullyeitiiit::(.1.%ni%:r4a-t;:t1.1,.4,.i,1„ ,(gli
 
tvoryto
ls41Buicksttr1_,;:st;ig:t7sh;l.1„(10, 
lie tie-i 
and Ky. lice,
Rich black bottom .with Spanish 'red top. Buy t hi, ru4stly right.
1949 Nash "600" 1-dr. Black as night and realk nice and clenn.1
is the kind you seldom see. yes: Ihe"laities wen'. and also ttiti
school. Beta your-neighbor_to it.
.j 1348 Chevrolet-Club Coupe. Rebuilt rt;t,r,.-1.;4(ii.',," hieL;iter- a-nd
tire_s. Inquire from local owner. Inly• nisi !
1949 sash Abiliamintor with' ric,11,0..lwattr and over-dr
Dark .green finish. • F0-1{ SALE!
•
1916 Chevrolet Fleet-line 4-4.1e. A re-al I, 1,1:41 1%. Radio and hen
•,,
Ky. license. Lots of service for the. nioto• :
1918 sash Ambassador 4-dc. seNae, i•quipped with gas-sal
overdrive. Maroon finish.
•
_
1912 Plymouth 2-dr. Nice yrrili 111,1 h. .4olor and good,
Above average prewar car.,
1912 Willys Jeep, 1-wheel
have around for mark or ii hi tig.
"Al witty ham];
Hafford says ,"Keen 'PT moving, boys." So our loss is your g
See these and other good used cars at Parker Mohors, Home of se
Used Cars,
See James (Buy'e.m High) Parker or Grayson tSell-ern Cheap) McC
PARKIT MOTOIN - 1,71,001 Mainn e373
CoPy F,qoib- cdP/FXPE D -refry r/fD E
4.
..e
THURSDAY, APRIL 30: 1951
ins Eye Spactz Read the Classified Ads
:Altl SPAATZ, retired forinei
Air Force chief of staff, if
hi being urged to run foi
or of Pennsylvania. Unlike
int Li...enhower. Generai
:is a Democrat. He ia (ruin
Iowa
- 
-
a. You Read Today's
Classified AdsU
------
---
In Red,
Black, Beige, and
White
;lee
colors designed to go with
me in yOcr wardrobe. Glove
Kt with core. A wonderful
$8.95
E STORE
Swann Grocery Co.
208 South Fourth St.
PHONE 24
ini=mszior
ARS1TY
FRI. and SAT.
Ad oss The
LAST TIMES TONIGH1
OPERATE
SEARCH
IEE5==
40#4ARD KEELIANE GREE
. PATRICIA MEDINP 
REASONS "A II\ IOU
h PARKER MOTORS before you
buy a Used car
re one owner can traded in on nevi NASH
Find Ambassadors. Many. of these have been
it their life. TRULY SLLECT USED CARS.
Country Club, tv.o-tolic Kreen liiiisli. radio,
°ries. Eightimn thousand miles. Priced where
lief - loaded_ with extr4is- 14)cal car
Light blue fiiith. hydramatie drive.
Dr 4,-dr. with t in ri.i.lin-
metallic 111.1.• and pretty.
all car economy'.
)1- Cie-tom N% ithill the trimmings. Two-
. drive and Kentucky lictrim..
Iht.rilrivo, radio.
flI itclual mile-. Inquire from the original
WI' NOW!
I'. A hi( ro-y. 1 till h, Deluxe Cali, chrome.
still extra good. It need pickup lie SUFI.'
or ruKtorn-llydramata. ilry.e.iitid all the trini-
"nice-for-Ira\ idling- twin I7eil4 and reclining
inniversary tiotd mot t'llampague Ivory olor.
r. straight radio, Ii i cF atiil Ky. !kens'.
Spanish .red top. 1:ity thi-; really right.
Black as night :mil riaLh ii and cluati.•TIH:-.
re. wet:- smiri . and also taught
bor to it.
rim pe. ftel.iiil inoi,,rtailM;lic:iter and new
I owner. Huy- now!
tor tdr. t1i tade. licattr ;int( o‘er-drive
It SALE'.
•
in. 4-dr. A real (Lai, lit k. Radio and heater
vice for the.numeN:
lor 4-dr. aeliari, i'llinpiketi with gas-savinv
-
Vrt'f•iiI uih. N4'.101. and tires good, too.
cit r.
wheel &hi..
r fishing.
'ern moving, So our loss is your gain.
cid used r ars at Parker Motors, Home of select
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BEACON WILL LIGHT THE WAY
to better care of your floors. Beacon Dirt and Wax
'Remover will remove ALL BRANDS of floor waxes
. clean your floors withilut scrubbing use
BEACON!
GLAMOURIZE YOUR CARPETS and RUGS with
"GLAMORENE" the wonder cleaner. Use it on up-
holstery, too!
Urban G. Starks & Son
12th and Poplar Telephone 1142
LARRY KERLEY INVITES
YOU TO ATTEND THE FRIDAY and
SATURDAY WORLD PREMIER
showing of the new BENDIX!
All-in-one WASHER-DRYER!
See the full, New BENDIX LINE - including
DIVIDED TOP ELECTRIC RANGES! New
REFRIGERATORS and STOVES!
FREE VALUABLE GIFT! for
attending demonstrations, 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. - 4 p.m.
Register for BENDIX DRYER to be given away
at a future date!
EAST SIDE COURT SQUARE PHONE 135
sr
TAKE A LONG LOOK!
Buy quality GOLD SEAL
LINOLEUM
0
for your home!
remember. .. all
roads lead to
Thurman!
LINOLEUM
HEADQUARTERS
for Gold Seal.
choose from a
Big, Fresh, Sparkling
New Stock of 9:12's.
YARD GOODS
cut any length
12 Ft. Wide
• a See Us Today!
BLOSSOM OUT! with New Colorful
Lawn Furniture. Enjoy Your outdoors
Chair . . . $6.95
Glider . $29.95
'
Good selection of
Gliders, Swing
Tables and Chairs
Rockers or Chair $4.95 up
in red, yellow, or green
As Shown
THURMAN 208 Main6. Phone 316
FURNITURE
PAGE MEI
ECONOMY GROCERY
East Main Street Phone 130
P. D. Mitchell, Owner
Two Deliveries Daily
FOR QUALITY PLUS VALUE TRADE WITH YOU R HOME OWNED STORES
HARRIS GROCERYROBERTS GROCERY
Sycamore and Ninth Streets
Telephone 874
at FIVE POINTS
Plenty of Free Parking Space
Telephone 6554
VII MONTE*1,1A
.1.7211 GARDEN SHOW 4111'fit
$,A
Red Ripe one lb. tube
Tomatoes. lb. 171/2
New Golden Bantam 4 ears
Texas Corn 25c
New Red
Potatoes lb. 4c
JellItortt
Raisins 25c
Beets 95c
I.ASONTI
SHOW
Pumpkin 25c
Pineapple Juice No. 2 17"
Peaches 21/2 can 38c
Pineapple 35c
Lima Beans 28c
Green Peas - -22c
Fruit Cocktail 29c
Catsup 23c
Big Brother
COFFEE
1 lb. 79e
CAN or GLASS
NEW DIAL SHAMPOO
• contains AT-7 (1.4•xachIcr ;roma)
• leavos hair soft, lustrous
• handy, unbroakabl• squs•ze-bottf•
Give
volgisgytr. '67?io
ANGLO
ROW BEEF
55c
1/436 (3{1-R,VCO_
No. !i can 35c
LIPTON
TEA
THE :woe TEA
1/4 lb. 39c
LIPTON
TEA BAGS
THE ktitre TEA
1 lb. box 36c
FROZEN FOODS
French Fried Potatoes 19c
Whole Kernel Corn 19c
Baby Lima Beans 19c
Green Peas 19c
Grape Juice
Orange -Juice
19e
19c
Peaches 19c
Spinach 19c
Toilet Tissue 4 rolls 31c
PETER PAN
PEANUT BUTTER, 12 oz. jar. 33c
Reelfoot Tenderized
HAMS Shank End 55
Butt End, lb. 65c pound
Cello
WEINERS 37c
U. S. Choice
CLUB STEAKS 59!
poun
WILSON'S CERTIFIED PORK BRAINS  33c
WILSON'S-CERTIFIED POTTED MEAT, 3 for  25c
WILSON'S CERTIFIED MOR., 12 oz. can  49c
Big Brother Green Beans
21/9 can 29e
Big Brother Pork and Beans
21/9 call 17V9C
Bic" Brother Peas
303 can 2 for 29c
Brother Pear Italics
21/9 can -39c
sot
up. ••••••••••.... Lti!ggremilweezargaiimmome
7
sS
•••
4+ 0
- e-
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Mrs. L. A. Hill Is
Elected President
Of The Hazel PTA
The Hazel Parent-Teacher As-
sociation held ita last meting of
the school year at the school last
rrbits LY. ai. jt"".1°Iiiii- l. was 'elected to
.• serve as president of the or-ioniza-
tion for the school year 1953 54.
Other - erfficers elected were Mts.
Wylie Parket, as vice-president:
Mrs. Billie Joe Strader as secre-
tary; and
treasurer.meniw 
Russ A 'aTraoyulpor as
of the 
said
they were looking forward to a
good yetir',4 work for the next
-choOl terms.
WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
Jo Burkeen, Editor. .. Phone 55 or 1150-M Weddings Locals
AMERICAN PATTERN
By FOSTORIA
FAMILY SHOE STORE
MURRAY, KY. GLENN WOODEN. Owner
tailored
"Igoe ca • te ;11, g fit"
Whoever
you are,
wherever
you go,
you're well
dressed
in a
Wealer ane
J/7
...*Yes, air  Twice piped, twice as smart. thisWeathervane Suitmaker is expensively
detailed, with superbly molded jacket aitd
Blender skirt. A preview of Spring, a tonic to
any winter wardrcktie now. Of crisp Celanese
acetate with a crispness that never cleans out
— in wonderful solids, checks, ikutT-tex, or
Sheen-tex. Misses, junior, or Proportioned Pius
sizes to
224'4130. Others from $24.95
featured in LIFE January 12th
Exclu.sively at
LITTLETON'S
Reaves Home Scene
Of Birthday Dinner
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Glut-
del Reaves on the Lynn Grove
Road was the scene of a joint
birthday dinner held on Saturday
evening.
Honored on their birthdays were
Cats an..Morrak. of Lyruie
of Mrs. Reaves, 86:i -Mrs. Charles
Moon of Fulton, cousin of Mr.
Reaves.
A debeious dinner was served.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Moon and son, Mink. and
Mr. and Mrs. filarktin Moon of
Fulton; Calera Morris, Mrs. Effie
Morris, Mr. and Mrs. Lynnwood
Morris and children, Dedra and
Darlene. of Lynnville; Mr. and
Mrs. Reaves and- childreri,-Carialyn
and ftkorrie.- -
Wesley Kemp-e, Is
'Guest Speaker For•
Alpha Department
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club held its
regular meeting at the club house
Saturday afternoon at two-thwty
o'clock with the chairman, Mrs. It.
Hall Hood,  presiding, 
Mr. Wesley Ketnpee• was the
guest speaker for the afternoon.
He gave a most interesting and
informative talk on "Gardening As
A Way of Life."
The speaker was introduced by
Mrs. E. C. Parker.
During the business session of-
ficers for-the new club year were
elected who are Mrs. C. S. Lowry,
chairman; Mrs. Harlan Hodges,
C ico-criaierriari; Miss Mattie • -
dale, secretary-treasurer, reelected
The retiring officers are Mrs.
Hood.- chairman, and miss Beans
Senter, vice-chairman.
Refreshments. were served by
the. hostesses,to the group. Serving
as hostesses were Mrs. Harry
Sparks, Mrs. William Etaker,_
D. F. McConnell, Miss Anew Hay
Miss Lydia Wearing, Miss Floy
Robbins. Miss Mettle Treus.dalie
and Mr.. W. S. Swann.
Have You Read Today's
Classified Ads?
SPRUNG SHOE SALE !
4
OVER 5000 Pairs of SHOES REDUCED
Sale Starts FRIDAY, MAY 1st
Flat Strap
Flat Sandal -
Moccasin
Wedges
• • •
1/rs. carnie Hendon
Luncheon Hostess
For Club Members
Mrs. Carine Hendon entertained
the nembers of the Murray Rose
and Garden Club with a delightful
WedneaftlY
lunebeon at the Woman's Club
House on the fourth 
asenek,
The program discussion was by
Mrs. E. C. Parker on the "Rambler
Roses." She presented a most in-
teresting and informative discus-
sion on the planting, cultivatin
and care of the rambler ruse. Mrs.
Parker -"Illustrated points in her
  discussion by her own scrapbook
reit-- she- tras preprnaed- tin thei•
roses.
- Mrs. N. P.. If um showed colored
slides of special table arrangemeuis
of her Lion design.
Reports of the district Garden
Club convention were made by
the members atta:nding who were
Mrs. G. a Scott, Mrs. V.. a:-
Windsor, Mrs. N. E. How and
Mrs. L. E. Owen.
Mrs. G. B. Scott, club president,
presided at die ;Lewitt-ow
The table was centered with a
lovely arrangtantrit of pui-ple iris
and lilacs in a copper container.
The place cards were in the Iris
'and .lilac pattern.
a
95 Drive In
— -
Thursday Only
Ozzie and Harriett
David and Rickey in
"Here Come The Nelsons"
co-starring Rock Hudson
— —
Friday and Saturday
"Carbine Williams"
starring
James Stewart
Social Calendar
:Monday, April 30
The Purchase District Home-
makers Club will meet at the Col-
lege auditorium at ten-fifteen
o'clock.
Saturday: 
May 2
• 0 .
Woodmen Circle Junior Grove ,
No. 9 will meet at the WOW Hal.
at two u'cluck.
• • •
Friday. May 1
The thirted Church Women ot
Murray will observe May Fellow-
ship Day with .,a pcitluck temp,:
and program beginning at twelve'
thirty at the College. Presbyterian
Chula. All women of .Murrae
aniLtha county_are. „invited..
a • • •
monthly, May 4
The Lottie Moon Circa., si ti
WMS of the First Baptist Chord
will meet with Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
301 North 171.11. Street, lid SEVCIA-
thirty o'clock.
- • • • .
The Jessie Ludwick Crick 0!
the Vt'ornan'a._.A_s_soeiatrini of 4.11,
College Presbyterian Chiar.:h wi
meet with Miss SI:mon Crawfba,1
Lynn Grove, at two-thirty o'clock
Mrs. Zeffie Woods will be
charge of the program.
• • •
Tuesday. May 5 .
Group I of the Christian -Wo-
men's Fellowship of the First
Christian Church will meet with.
Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk at two-thirty
o'clock.
• • •
in--of—the --
Murray 'Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at sevor-thirly
o'clock.
• • • •
The Jessie Houston Service Cluh-
will meet with Mrs. Robert Young.
Benton iturad, at „ seven-thirty
o'clock. .
• • •
•-• . 4 ;
Missionary Society.
Of Memorial Church
Has Program Meet
This Worear'-s Mis,ionary hociety
of the Memorial,. Baptist Churrh
held its' .general program meetine
at the church Monday evening
at seven-thirty o'clock.
- -Christ For- The Whole W:dc
World- was the trtle of the open: ii
song sung by the group after which
Mrs. Pearl Piallipa led iii prayer.
Mrs. Cate Wilkerson was in •
cJarge orThe. . ''nengea Ili- the ab-
Pence of the-, pr 'gram chairman;
Mrs. Noel Melugin. Mrs. Cratfee
Miller gave the devotion on .*V4
Dour. An Danger And A INiter-
mination."- Her scripture was I
Corinthians 16 I-5.
'Our' Neighbors, .141i.sani" wees
the title of the program. Article,
were Risen as follows: -My Lit"
Frieuil, Victor", Mrs. Thrya Craw-
ford; 'Place of' Women In Mex-
ico'', Mrs: Altman: "Baptist Wo.
nwre'. Mrs. .Danner; "Filed Work",
Mrs. Crossland.
Mrs. Thrya Crao ford sang -Have
Faith In God." Mrs. H. N. Mc
Elrath.• president. gave a report if'
the State WMi.1 Convelition she
attended at Lexington. recently.
Present for "the meeting were
persOITS. .
r-ir'ETZSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. ChdrieS It. IJak-
ky were in Louisville Tuesday
where Mr. Oakley attended the
regular monthly wievtieg_ of the
Kentucky Society of Certified Pub-
lic Accountants:
• • •
Mrs. James Ed Latimer'"was re-
ported to be restiug fair by the
officials at Murray Hospital. Mrs..
Latimer was injured last Thurs-
day in an automobile accident on
the Hazel Highway.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Lassiter and
children. Nancy and Jimmy. ot
Waldren, Ark., were the weekend
Slagle of his parents, Mr,. and
new angle in broadcloth stripes ...
&Ili,: SI Inn
has a brand new
slant on stripes!
This sleeveless shirt
peneils each one at
fashion
-perfect angles.
See the mitred collar.,.
the step
-ladder placket front?
Pastel, vivid or dark strokes
vu %kiute combed cotton broathloth
...superbly washable
•• • 51.1*!5 :4) to
S
CAPITOL FRIDAYand SAT.
BILL'S BLAZING HIS WAY WEST!
GUY MADISON
_ ,.Wiid Bill Hickok"
ANDY IiEVINE.
t. I
THURSDAY, APRIL 30,
Mrs. E. A. Lassiter, and attend-
ed the wedding of hia brother,
Alfred Lassiter to Miss Grace
'Williams Saturday afternoon.
• • •
Mr. and' Mrs. Dewey Holland
of St. Louis, Mo., were called to
Murray last, Friday_ due to the
death of Mrs. Holland's father,
Mr. Lonnie Jones, Mr. Holland
returned home the first of the
week but Mrs. Holland remained
a longer time with her mother
and sister, Mrs. Cary Rose. •
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FOR SALE I
R SALE ONE FRESH !FIVE
year didJersey cow, heavy
milker. Mack Brittain near Alriro
Heights, phone 940-J-1. M2p
Ft SALE PIANO WITH SHEET
music. Player - good twiddle:1,
T. 0. Turner. M3p
R SALE - GEORGIA FIELD
rown tomatoe, pepper end cat,-
age plants. Thur-mood's Mill,
d and Elm. MSc
is genuine
iguAr
$129.95
Ill lit•YTA0
./TAIN. SwF
- libsesi
W. (Wise la
FOR SALE ONE PORCH GLIDER
with six covered cushiOns, One
reed swing - all for $22.50. Mrr.
D. N. White, Haeel. A30
•
FOR BALE 1940 OLDSMOBILE
with new ring jeb, new brakes,
new battery, new steering rod.
See L. le Thurmond, phone
386-1. M2p
se*
FOR SALE Niter., kOeir. ROOM
hoeseeemodern in every respect.
One acre lot. Located en Pa-
ducah Highway. Owner will
sacrifice for $4,000. Only ;1500
down, remainder in small Month-
ly payments. Tucker Beal Es-
tate Agency, 502 Maple, ptione 483.
Mle
FOR RENT
FOR RENT TWO RESIDENCES
acrose the railroad tin Concord
Road. See L. F. Thurmond, phone
• 386-J. e12p
FOR RENT -- THREE ROOM
• garage apa?tment. Zit& included
lutson Appliance Co. -electric heat, nog suitable for
small children. 603 Vine St: Hp
AUCTION SALE
TO BE HELD JUST EAST OF PARKER SEED CO.,
SATURDAY. MAY 2, at 2:00 O'CLOCK
HAIN or S1L1NE
Will sell 1949 Ford tractor- and equipment including
solid wing 14-inch pl w, pick-up 4isc, cultivator, spring
- frot 4;ssectirrtr lin  cu/T
Nicker, fertilizer atEacfime'RE for side dressing, mov,
nutchine, steel tire wagon with good bed and in go,
condition,' hammer mill, Chevrolet truck.
This equipment .is from one farm. A4so_ will offer 1948
trpet.fir, 12-inch" slat wing plow, 1945 Ford.Furgerson
Ii ft disc harrow. A new Burch two row planter. new ma-
nure Treacier„trUs:k load of household_goudg,includion
chaii -tables, rugs, dishes, and a stove; 'a Kimball pianoin. IF condition.
MANY OTHER ITEMS WILL BE 'ADDED TO THIS SA I
W. D. SHOEMAKER, Auctioneer
1*- _ 
•
't,t
,
v161 .,,,,a1111 9'1„ fit 01111 .010111111, 41 . 0 111
•
FOR -RENT 3 ROOM APART-, FOR RENT
MENT, hut water, adulteakceossl Duplex. 4
street from Calloway eidl. Co., herniehed,
108 E. Poplar, phone 618-7.1. MIp 1451.
- FURNISHED APARTMENT, 3
rooms, bath, electrically equip-
pod, private entrance. Phone
131-W after 5 p.m., 706 Olive. WANTED: - MENMlp
fence,. J. W. trust,
Commerce.
ONE-HALF BRICK
rooms and bath, uns
furnace heat. Call
A3Ue
Male Help Wanted
FOR RENT FURNISHED OR
partly furnished apartment in
home, with heat. Also garage
...apartrre e. 0. W. Harrison,
1206 Main, phone 325. Uc
TO BUILD
Chamber of
Slip
NOTICE
FOR RENT FOUR ROOM HOUSE NOW! AMER1ChS' MOST BEAU-TIFUL automatic washer using
the bowl tied agitator principal,
that 2 million Speedqueens
have made famous for washing
clothes fast and clean. Styled
by Brooks Stevens noted indsutrial
desiver, and backed by SPEED
QUEENS 45 years of experience
in building dependable washers.
See this new automatic Speed
Queen before you buy. Murray
Appliance Co. 407 So. 8th, Mete
74.
LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED
$2.00. and up. Keys made. Locks
repaired, while you wait. 410
No. 5th .St. Ray Maddox. Mlp
wANTE I) -- 1 N r. r Ne
PERS (wool and rayon) es
-Price COUNTRY HAMS. And I needDresses 'gots thru sub-teensi iz them bad. And I don't mind toprice. 'All children's hats $1.30 pay the price if you have fancyOne lot sun-suits - 59 coats. One hams. Can use tar^ and smoellot baby pants,. plastic lined, hams, will p- y 75 cents per
pound cash. Illease duel bring
any liquid smoked or roueis hams,
--as I just can't use that type
of hams. Albert Lee, et Lee's
Service Station, Hardin, Ky. lp
-MIENti-eHANON---
BOUREMOUTH, Englatie ,Apr
30 ILIP)-Art six roast was 'ehonged
to a deer roast•because city fathers
found a government order which
says meat from an ox must not
be sold. .
Veiiison sandwiches will be sold
on the Coronation Day celebratior.
Road, phone 1119-R. A30c
FOR RENT - SIX ROOM, FIRST;
Door apartment unfurnished. This;
property is located on Main I
Street in a lovely neighborhood
and a beautiful home. Consisting
of hying room, dining room,
large kitchen, 2 large ta drowns
and 1 small, lovely bathroom.
large front and rear poech. This
property is now available for
inimediate possession. Baucum
Real Estate Agency, Phone 122,
Niehe Phone 716. A30c
BUG-CLEAN As YOU
‘...'"; HOUSECLEAN
REAL-KILL
69cø.St IC QUASI
Swann Grocery Co.
208 Soutb Fourth St..
PHONE 24
M. K. B.
GREG'S
BAKE SHOP
F. I 1 So, 12th Phone 1234
IBLON YOUNG
BILL PETERS
CilApTER THIRTY
GOT to my apartment by
the next morning. I have three
in an hotel just outside the
e as district, near Rittenhouse
• 
. There's a bedroom. study
office, all on the second Boor,
a .th one exit to the lobby. and &n-
olo!. down to the side street.
sap ftles and books in the study.
WO • pleasant room, with hook-
a-loved walis. • swing couch and
Dewar deep reading chairs. There
Ii-, phones in all three rooms, each
an a Orofected to an automatic re.
e= dietaphone that is tuckedIn the' bedroom closet.. Allsig
oulgolre or Incoming calls are re-
mooted This is a fairly expensive
areaego eient, but Its paid off over
th4 years.
ealtdlovied Terry around, an, then
Alex Komllar, a vice squad
defoctive at City hall When he
anereil. I said, "Hill Ca nail
Alex. II, re things ?"
"Welt- me home, stranger. How
wa Ch wag° ?"
'Tot too pretty. Alex. I've gut
to bee you. It's important."
"Sure. Ilow about lunch?"
Kn .., Alex at the old Book-_
binflers, the (anima fish and lob-
Stet house down at the waterfront
H• was waiting for us at the bar,
• d slab of a man with a kind
so face and the build eel a1 Introduced him to Terry,
an fee settled down in a booth.
A lag Ordered drinks for Us. rye on
I'. with bitters and a twist of
lemon_ He drank nothing else, and
• touted It to his friends as if it were
his own produce
"Now, what's up?" he sant
111 make it short- Terry here is
a Chicago newspaperman. She's in
on this all the way. What I went
Is Information on dope."
"We don't play with that stuff
hece, Bill You know that. Even
our hoodlume co-operate. They get
• break on gambling, maybe, but
Ito narcotics."
"re. I'm not talking about a
. racket here. Hut a lot of the stuffglrt. through ['hilly tta way
w I want to know who carries
It, pul trail him back to Chicago.
Thp'• what I've promised the cops
thee I can do. In Chi, we're hop-
ing the courier will lead us to the
Me Who Control the ring."
'What's the whole .story, Bill?"
e% It's a personal matter to
Poise extent. Tit give you all the
baeltground new, or any time, but
It doesn't affect what I've just told
yott.^
"Thar' enough for me," he said.
"I'll hays to check around. 1 don't
know the answer myself. But I'll
let you know what I And out. Now,
what'll It be? The lobster or the
steak ?" He grinned at Terry. "We
• 
eplurge when i he takes us to lunch.
1t'a the only pay-off we get for
keeptng him in business."
Alex, loyal from his busby gray
halt down to tilft alto thirteens,
4
•
4 - 4et--
Ci=irr. al Dec14. 11... ha• 1.1.10 Comm. ieftilier.
•
couldn't leave it as a gag. "Don't
get the wrong idea." be said.
'There'd be a lot more linisolveds
in our Iles if it weren't for this tog
guy lie earns his way, don't think
he ,Ion't."
"Let's nave the steak ned the
lobster.' I said. "I can't stand all
this flattery."
Alter lunch I took Terry bark
to the apartment. There was noth-
ing to do now but wait tor Alex's
call.
Terry said, "I'd like to have this
suit pressed and take a shower.
Okay ?"
"Sure. I'll drop it off down-
stairs, And you'll find • seductive
variety of robes in my closet. Take
your pick. I've got to go out and
see some people. You take any
niesaage that comes in_f rom Alex.
Okay?"
"0 k a y," she said, and then
asked, *Hill, did Jane Nelson vise
here with you?"
" Y es."
"Did- did she like It here 7"
"1 wish you'd skip that as a
topic, Terry."
"Bill, 1 didn't mean to Ask you, 1
tried not to, but- it was on nty
mind."
"Well let' atop It."
"Yes, I ni sorry."
She looked so striektn that I
went over and kissed her on the
check. "Don't think so much,"
told her. "Don't worry about things.
Relax and be a vegetable. That's
the secret of happiness.'
"You're not angry?"
"No. 1 just want to skip that
suhret. ell see you at five."
i.ownstaars, I gave her suit to a
bellhop and told him to have it
ready by dinner lime. I spent the
rest of.the afternoon checking my
regular accounts, the bank, the In-
surance company and the depart-
ment store which paid me • month-
ly retainer for my services. When
I returned to the hotel It was about
eve-thirty; the sky was itreake
with gold along the horizon, and n
brisk breeze blew cheerfully
threueh the bildiffrig trees.
That wasn't good. I shrugged
and pat down. "Well, lets wait it
'out then," I said "You hungry?"
"Net particularly."
"Well, we can have a drink any-
way."
Half an hour later, as I was
making a second round, the phone
iang. To my meet, it was Alex.
"Hill, we have something," he said.
"How about meeting me in about
an hour 7"
"We'll be in front of my place."
"Okay, boy."
I „hung up and grinned at Terry.
"Well, Alex has • teed. This could
be an important night. Start dre,s-
mfg. Ill call down and spring that
suit of yours."
Alt x arrived on time. Terry and
I got into the front seat of his car,
and we headed out south on Broad
street.
"What is It?" I asked hue.
"A guy who was in the dope
racket after the war," .Alex said.
"His name is Monet. a Frenchman.
He's editing a left•wing sheet now,
and is supposed to be honest. Hut
in '46 he got the cute idea of im-
porting nerriar into town. He mei
good contacts tn Marseilles. Le
Havre, places like that, and he
knew the crowd in New York, too.. .
Ile had some stiff brought in on
freighters, and got picked up bee
fore he could shove it. Instead of
throwing the booic at him, the teds
let hint cop an mit. Ile named all
his to emulates, and they
didn't press their indictment. Bot
it's still hanging over his head My
guess is he can help us."
"Anti it not, tee old federal in-
dictment will pop up," I said.
"That's rieet," Alex said cheer-
fully.
-A moment or £0 later, as we
swung oft Breed into the Italian
district of town. he trowne,1 am;
said, -There's one hitch that might
mere; things up, Bill."
-What's that?"
Terry was lying on the sttiolicr
couch, reeding • book. She was
wearing a green silk robe ot triune
with the sleeves turned up to her
elbows, and her tousled red hair
was still damp from hrt• shower.
"You might Just as well have
chained me to the -kitchen sink,
lord and master," she did.
••i low's that ?"
"No street clothes, at' freedom,"
she said. "U nless Philadelphia
wooisloln't mind a female reporter
wandering about in a slip."
''Philadelplea would never get
over de' I said. "'The suit will be
up in time for dinner." •
"I know, I checked," she said.
"It doesn't matter. I wanted' to get
some make-up, but the. boy sent it
up, ...bleb Was better all arountl.
tapped and read. Real fun."
"There weren't any calls?"
-a
"Captain litucher heard -what I
was snooping around on, and cut
himself Into it. He'll want a very
good reason in show him why he
shouldn't make the pincb in
I aware. Blucher was an ass,
Alex's boss anti • publicity-monger
of the most nauseating type. He
viouldn't be swayed by the fact
that an entire ririg might tie
smaeheol if we let the courier go
on, as usual, to Chicago. No, the
thought of himself at North Philly
station, gun in hand, arresting a
man loaded down with dope, would
drive htm dizzy wieh excitement.
Naturally; he'd have the press eh
hand to record this pinch for pos-
terity.
grio
-That jerk," I said.
"Well, we'll worry about It when
we come to it," Alex said.
"Maybe Monet will turn out to
he a bust," I said. "I almost hope
so."
ro 7: C,,ntinuid
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OPEN UP, BEAUTIFUL.. -
THE LIGHT OF YOUR LIFE
IS COOLING HIS HEART
IN A BARREN HOTEL
LHA Li:
dla
weekly. Murray Hatchery, Phone
3364 1Te
NOW IS THE TIMIS 'TO HAVE
your equipment overhauied
repaired for the scalier'. - with
factory trainee mechanics! Mich-
/lilies with years of -know-how"
to handle ALL MECHANICAL
PROBLEMS - on ALL FARM
Equipment arid HEAVY DUTY
TRUCKS! THERE'S NO JOB
TOO BIG - NO JOB TOO
SMALL. We'll fix iem all, just
give us a. call! Electric and
acetylene welding, magneto, start-
ers and generator work are our
specialties. You'll know these
mechanics by- their past geed
records! Leroy Hamlet, formerly
With the John Deere Compeany
of Mayfield. Ky., 15 years exr
perience in tractor, truck and
automobile work. Guy Luther, 10
years of - practical experience
With tractor, truck and i,utomo-
bile work. ALL* WORK GUAR-
ANTEED. FREE ESTIMATES-
SERVICE CALLS, Your ALLIS-
CHALMERS DEALER, CONNER
•-IMPIEMENT CO., East Main
Phoolle 1313. T-I-S-M16
WANTED
snap sides, values to $1.41, only
1.00. Loves Childrens Shop. M2e
EVERYBODY KNOWS THE REPU-
TATION of BLUE GRASS Power
and Pitsh type mowtes. They
luke the Blue'  Ribbon 1' -rlawn 
- Priced to sell. Economy
Hardware & Supply. le127c
THERE IS NOW A SINGER
Sewing Machine Representative
living in Murray. For Sales
Service and Repair, contact Boyd
Linn, 201 .§outh Fifteenth, Phone
I592-J. tle
U17 YOUR BABY CHICKS -
at Thurmond's Mill Good Qin'.
•
Ecuador -got its 11.000 I rum
fact that the equatorial line runs
ity. 'Prices right. Phone 386-J. through this South Ameriean Re-
„Sleuth ..5econd ,Street. _ ma 
"
eubloc.
• •
TliE SKY IS THE LIMIT ON r.
whoa you can do with the, mere
than 80, wonderful Super Kern- SPRING SHOEtome Deluxe well paint colors.
Made as that anyone can apply
them, ycllb tee cover wallpaper.,
and all wall surface, in -your
favorite shades. Economy Hard-
ware & Supply, East Main, Phone
575. M22e
GREEN CREEK
NEWS
April is isbUut gone and lets
hope that with its passing we will
not have so much cold weather,
and maybe 11 little less rein
Our sympathies to the family of
Scott Shipley. He wejs one of our
local bbys, who left home and
made good. He met with an ac-
cident that caused his death.
We also learned this morning
that an accident had elainied the
life el another local bey. He
was the grandson of Mrs. Pearl
Alexander. We were sorry to hear
of his death. - •
Mr. and -Mrs. 'Will Clantose of
Paducah :pent lee past week with
his sister Mrs. Ella Alex-onder.
Mt. Stubblefield is still
un the sick list.
Mrs. Sallie Lime has had a
stroke and still isn't well.
'Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hodges at-
tended the funeral of Mr. Camel
Outland this afternoon at Elm
Grove.
Mrs. Agatha (Aunt Gate Wilcox
passed 'away last week. She imd
lived iii this community all her
life. We give out sympathy to
the children.
A lot of people are going fish-
ing around here. Some are coming
home with a lot of fish, and b0M0
aren't catching anything.
Mr. Baud isn't feeling well at
this time.
Little Brenda Snow is visiting
her grandparents Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Hodges for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Goheme and
children are spending the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. Charley Culp,
and little. Nancy Carol will spend
the next week with her grand-
parents, .
-afer Wis. pine- Ticrwell TiFid
daughter attended church at Gi•een
Plains Sunday. We were glad to
have them and all the other visi-
tors also.
Doe
BETTER MEALS FOR LESS WITH
a Norge Home Preezer. Choose
the size "just right" for your
family, whether it be a new
upright or chest model We so e
a complete liti;• of frozen f
containers. Economy Handy •
1+.1
KELLY'S* CHICKS Pui.LORUM
Clean cheeks. 9886 per cent
livebility. Buy Kelley Chicks
and get the best hItch
NANCY
SALE!
Over 5000 Pairs of -SHOES REDUCED
Sale Starts FRIDAY, MAY 1st
MEN'S
WOMEN'S
CHILDRE:IVS!
Flat Sandal-
Flat Strap-
Moccasin.-
NVedge,
Dres-
FAMILY SHOE STORE
MURRAY, KY, ‘VOODEN, Ownci
ARE YOU GOING
TO ENTER THE
RACES, SLUGGO 2
UL' ABNER
IS II S7!'AT
E X.00TLY 12.
MIDNIGHT, `KU,
LIDDLE ABNER,
For THE, FIRST
TIME 1/4 YOU
LIFE,WILL
BECOME A
GORL!!
7"
YEAH--
I. GUESS
=Ng
.s0:::: •
BUT YOU
NEVER
WIN j-
---"\
- -
YOU WON'T HAVE
A THING TO  
WEAR,
DEARIE-
SO I GUNG
GIVE 100 MN'
PRUTTIEST
DPASS •
sew
1
41111114111PP I
. THE
POOP S
LINLOrwEO
BUDDY?1
79-1E'S YOUNG...SHE'S OORGEOUT.-..`
AND_.5HE'5 GOT A HEAVY-RECORD-
ING DATE WITH PLENTY OF MOOL A
 z FOR BACKGROUND MUSISV
 All••••••,
SPOCIAL NOTE THIS HUGE CIRCUS
WILL PLAY A STOP-OVER ENGAGEMENT TO
ALLOW TIME FOR FEEDING AND WATERING ITS MANY
ANIMALS. THESE PREVAILING CIRCUMSTANCES WILL 'AF-
.FORD LOCAL ':CIRCUS-FANS" THE OPPORTUNITY OF
SEEING THE LARGEST AND FINEST CIRCUS EVER. TO
VISIT THIS AREA.
MURRAY
AFIERNOON and NIGHT I
-
FRI. MAY 8
The First Big Circus Here in 17 Years!
1114 GIRAFFE!
1,:F"p(v"t4ELEPHAN TS OUNTfit4
65Double Length All-Steel Semi
-Trailers)
2 TON HIPPOPOTAMUS04=A441.-
450 PEOPLE * 14 ACRES OP It NTS*
218 ANIMALS 28 alvtittaim ME N
,860.00144EXPEN5E5TIO3 etIal Siarst
.5--7 .110/e Tl/RE E‘6, pm
g/tEdrit .4/1/4 ifipt
AD M I SS I 0 NS. .9114SW-DIto Pre- War Prices *
@NUM 424marAx.ADULTS 75
LARGEST, MOSE VARIED 8 COSTLY
COLLECTION Of RARE ANIMALS
EVER EXHIBITED
'WOVE lot ii
711II.r5
W
2 COMPLETE PERFORMANCESfiCKi T51opi put otfite--
V°° 5 °ft: TtP4.4 110VV$ START 2.Te8P
'Red ' .604
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Make Belk Settle Gift Headquarters For
LOT UES DAY
MOTHER'S DAY COMES ON SUNDAY, MAY 10
Ladies Plisse Gowns
Assorted White and Pastel Colors
$1.98 and
ladies Crepe Gowns
White Pink _____ Blue
$1.98 to $3.95
• Ladies Nylon Gowns
Assorted Pastel Colors
$3.95 to $10.95
datlies Lace Trim Slips
Made of Ravori
S*1.95 and $3.95
Ladies Nylon Slips
$4,95 to $7.95
Cott 9n Broadcloth Pajamas
Now $2.95 and 53.95
LaditN Chortie Cotton Cowns
Only $2.93 and $3.95
LADIFS
Ravi' and Acetate Ray on Pajamas
Sale at s3.95 to $5.95
1 a(lie Lowly Nylon Pajamas
Special at 55.95
lAdies Ray on Crepe Slips
Lice trim. Is hitt% pink - - $1.98
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Ladies Bamberg Dressest.,
Large Selection Colors, Styles and Sizes
$4.95 $5.95 $8.95 $10.95
Ladies Nylon Dresses
Puckered N;lon, Printed Nylon
$5.95 $8.95 $10.95
Ladies Sheer Dresses
A Real Value   $2.95
Ladies Better Dresses
In Crepe, Shantung, Nylon 
and Linen Weave
$12.95 $14.95 $16.50 $19.50
Ladies Rayon Suits
Large Selection Styles and P
astel Colors
$12.95 to $19.95
Ladies cotton Dresses
In Sunback and Regular Styl
es
$5.95 to $12.95
Ladies Hats
A Large Selection for Moth
er's Day
s1.98 to $5.95
Ladies Cotton
Blouses
Short Sleeve and
Sleeyeles4 Styles
Assorted Colors
$1.00 to $3.95
Ladies
Sleeveless Blouses
Assorted Colors
$1.98 to $3.95
Ladies Batiste
- Blouses
White - Pastel Colors
$1.98 to $4.95
Ladies Crepe
Blouses
Short Sleeve
$1.98 to $5.95
Ladies Nylon
Blouses
Assorted
$2.95 to $5.95
Ladies Cotton Skirts
Good assortment of
styles and colors.
$1.98 to $7.95
Ladies Polo. Shirts
Knit or Terry Cloth
$1.00 to $2.95
Ladies Twill Shorts
Also Gabardine. •
White and ravtel color.
$1.98 to $3.95
Ladies Bathing Suits
$2.95 to $10.95
Ladies Nylon Pantie's
$1.00 to $1.98
Ladies Rayon Panties•
Lace Trimmed
25c or 5 pr. $1.00
I.
THURSDAY, APRIL 30, 1953
Ladies Rayon Panties
i.“i 'trimmed
39c or 3 pr. $1.00
Ladies
Blue Swann Panties
59c to 98c
Ladies
Rayon Crepe Slips
$1.00
Ladies Cotton Slips
$1.00
Ladies Cotton Slips
Also Half Slips
$1.98
Ladies Cotton Slips
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